
Fawley's Island as a Summer
Resort.

OD the coast of South Carolina, dis
taut about fifteen miles from the port
of Georgetown, lies "Pawley's Isl
and." The name comes from the
family to whom it formerly belonged.

Since the day of the ' Old Sooth"
the delights of the place have been
weil known and appieciated : and
many of the Planters of Waccamew,
elsewhere, spend their summers
there.
The island is about three or four

miles long, running parallel with the
coast; N. E. & S. W. Leaving
tb beach, which is remarkable for
its breadth and beauty, we find a belt

- of sand hills like a minature range
Behind these hills we find a bel ; of
!ow,8tordy water oak, cedar and raag
nolia trees, with tangled mass

cf vines and other plants The
growth is varied and luxuriant' show*
ing the fertility of the soil. Here
the woodbine flaunts its crimson
trumpet, and great pink morning
glories nod in the breeze, lt is
among the trees we find the Douses
of he islanders, sheltered by the
hills and releaved of the dare by the
trees, for the son shiming on the
"silver sands'; is trying to the eyes
On the land side, defining the back
beach, rans to the road, and then
comes the salt creeks and marsh
iying between the island and the
mainland. The bridges and cause

ways connecting the island with the
main, lie at either end of the island
The new steamer, "Col. William

Elliott," now almost ready for the
work, will mean a great deal for
Pawley's, for its one draw back was

the primitive way of reaching ,4t.
The tri-weekly boat, via Waverly,
leaves Georgetown every Monday,
Wednesday and Friday at 8 a. m.,
and returning about 1.30 p m every
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday.
The distance from Georgetown to

Waverly is fifteen miles. Hacks and
baggage wagons always meet the
boats, and convey the passengers and
belongings over to the islands, a

pleasant drive of four mHes. Very
often parties charter a launch which
neets the train, taking them directly
over. This is much preferable, as a

stop over is not necessory, and the
cost merely nominal. The trip from
town to the beach usually takes about
two hours' Excursion boats are

run on Saturday's and Sunday,
which gives the business men an

opportunity of a days recreation
Most of the houses on the island

are owned and occupied during tlc
season by private individuals, but
there are two commodious hotels.
Pawley's Island hotel, run by Mrs
Withrop Villiams, and the W iuyah
Cottages, whose Gnarming hostess,
Mrs . Butler of Georgetown, is
extensively known, so there is no

trouble about obtaining board. If a

party or family prefer to take a house
for the season they should be in
time, for the several booses and
cottages for rent are nearly filled.
Even in April one hears the expres
sion, "Not a vacant house on Paw-
ley's this summer." The houses are

delightfully cool and airy, large,
wide doors and windows, high ceil
ings and targe rooms conveniently
arranged
Now we have found the place,

learned how to reach it, selected onr

place of residence ; what will we

find, and what shall we do ? One of
the greatest conveniences of the
place is the total absence cf mos

quitos, a very remarkable fact, and
one which the writer cannot explain
If by a gross neglect of nature's law,
or by any mischance one of us should
fall ill, it only takes a few minutes to
call up by telephone any of the
physicians and drug stores in George
town ; but tbis is not likely to
happen

There is an Episcopal church just
across the upper bridge on tho maio,
whose rector, Rev L F Guerry,
with his charming family, spends the
summers on the island. Occasionally
minister of other denominations hold
services

Fishing and shooting will naturally
come first with the gentlemen when
we discuss the sports to be bad
Plenty of fishing by going "Outside,"
that is four miles off shore, in a small
boat early io the morning, or in the
creeks, where the fioest whiting,
drum, bass and sbeephead are

caught. The shooting of marsh hens
on high tide is enjoyed by many.
Then there is crabing, amusing the
old and young alike, but especially
the children

But the be?t of al! is the surf
bathing ; perfectly delightful is this
The beach is broad and fiat ; so

gentle is the slope that one can

easily get beyond the breakers, and
not have the water uncomfortably
near the chin. And how in vigora t-

ing, and wbat fun to sport among the
green waves ! The beach is clean
and as quicksands are unknown,
bathers have a secure footing The
dreaded undertow is very rareiy felt,
and then only in disagreeable
weather on the outgoing tide. No
one bas ever been harmed by any
of the denizens of the deep off this
beach, in fact, one never sees any-
thing more dangerous than a delicate
whiting or a harmless porpoise. If!
one does not care for bathing, and
every one does not, what is more j
pleasant than to rest in a comforable !
hammock with a good book on the
shady veranda, or to watch the others
89 they enjoy the bath. And last, j
but not least, when the stern god of!

i day bas sank frocv eight below the
! western horizon, leaving hia path all
? glowing with crimson, purple and
j gold, we turn from tbe contemplation
of the magnificent sunset and where
fair Luna lifts herself with all ber
majestic beauty, seemingly dripping
from the waves and sheds her silvery
iustre o'er "mountain, grove and
sea," we stand in awe at the might'
ness and majesty of it all It is now

that the promenade on the splendid
beach is unsurpassed. If you are

fatigued it will be even more pleasant
to sit on the tops of the hills and
drink in the life giviBg breezes, as the
moonbeams glint on the water, and
the restless God of ocean tosses his
hoary mane at your feet.
There is always dancing during

the season ; "oysters roasts," and
jolly frolics they are ; bicycling and
driving for those who are disposed
to be gay. A delightful drive is that
to the upper end of the island, where
the treasures of the deep are deposit
ed, and many beautiful shells may
be gathered. One can not find a

more quiet, Hvely and rest {ul, and at
the same time more invigorating
place, to spend a vacation.

"A Sojourner"
--i i i mm

At the time of tbe failure of Mr.
Piookoey io Charleston a few years
ago the Farmers Mining oompaoy went
down ia the crash. The court appoint
ed Mr. Wm. E Hager receiver, and
into his bands went ali the assets of the
company. The company at the time
was 3ae the State $2,43*0 85 in royalty
OD phosphate rook ; this amount has
been tied up ever since. Yesterday
Attorney General Bellinger stated that
tbe amount bad at iast been paid into
the State treasury.

Society News in London.

All the personal paragraphs and
society news that appears in the
London papers is paid for except that
which is relative to the royal family,
the nobility and the diplomatic corps.
If an ordinary citizen gives a bali or

marries off his daughter or entertains
the Prince of Wales at dinner he is
compelled to pay for his glory M rs.

Johu W. Mackay, Mr. William Wal
dori Astor and other persons, native
or foreign, in London society, pay
for every notice they receive in the
newspapers. Sometimes the report
of a ball or a wedding costs $300 Gr

$400 for every newspaper it appears
in The following standing an

nouncement concerning what is
known as the "agency coiumn" will
be found in the London papers :

"All society, personal and fashion
able paragraphs, except those reiat
ing to royalty and official incidents,
will be charged for at a minimun rate
of one guinea for two lines, each
succeeding line ten shillings and
sixpence additional."

Therefore, when any of our friends
in London seDd you a copy of an

English newapaper containing a

personal notice you may understand
it has been paid for.

-^-

*'A Biblical student ia this city,"
says the Washington correspondent of
The Chicago Kecord, "declares that if
the descriptions of Solomon's Temple
are accurately given in the Bible and
by secular authorities, the total value
of that edifico and its contents must
have exceeded $50,000,000,000. In
the first place, the value of the mate
rials io the rough is estimated at

$12.500.000,000, and tse labor at

$2,000,000.000. Acoording to Viiial-
pandis 10,000 men were engaged in
dressing cedar lumber. 80.000 were

engaged in cutting stone and 60,000,-
000 ia bearing burdens, for a period of
seven years, who, in addition to their
wages, received 50 cents a day for food.
According to the same authority, which
is corroborated by Josephu?, the vessels
of gold were valued at 140,000 talents,
which, reduced to American money,
is equal to $2.326.481,015. The
vessels of silver are calculated at

$3.231,715,000, the vestments of the
priests and the robes of the singers at

$10.050,000, and the value of the
trumpets of gold was $10,000,000." |

Mothers, we call your attention to Pitts'
Carminative. It acts promptly, it is pleas-
aot to the taste, and the children will take it
without coaxing. It relieves promptly and
permanently. If we can get you to use it,
you wiil get others to do likewise. Yoar
druggist sells it. J. F. W. DeLorme.

Some of the lieutenants in the army
of the Philippines will probably return
as majors A Washington correspon
dent says that service in the islands is
likely to be attended with more than
ordinary oes of life and health The
fact that macy officers will have to bo
retired for disabilities before they reach
the age limit already is foreseen by the
medical department. Promotion will
come rapidly Tba young ofi cer who
survives the anger of the tropics and
keeps his health will advance much
faster than was the case io the old
army

ii-ii rt- -erv..-

Gloomy View cf Cotton Crop.

Notwithstanding that the rains for
the past few days have been general
throughout the Stale, gentlemen
passing through bold gloomy views
as to crop prospects In marjy 6ec
lions of the up country tho rain was !
so long delayed that it will hardly
bring up thc crop3 to make the ordi
nary yieid. Toe prospect f >r the
cotton crop according to these rc-

ports is the poorest there has been
for years. The crop outlook is noth-
ing to compare with last year from
ali inquiries.-Columbia Record.

THE SUMTER GOLD
MINES.

Superintendent of the primping s?a-
tioD cf the Sumter Water Works, oar

Sumter correspondent reports, ii author
ity for the statement of the curious fact
that the water level io the wells from
which the water supply is obtained
"has riseo more than two feet within
the past mont'h," in face of the long
continued drought and dsficient rainfall
cf the past three months.
The wells, it is explained,' are eight

io sumner, and each is six inob.es io
diameter and about forty feet deep
"The water riles ordinarily to within
eight feet cf the surface of the ground,
and the supply is inexhaustible." On
one occasion a half million gallons wers

pumped from these wells within twenty
four hours, without appreciable effect
oo the supply, and without towering
the water more than a few inches at

any time, although the pumps were

driven at utmost speed. "In addition
to the abundant supply, the water is as

nearly chemically and absolutely pure
as can be found anywhere "

The description of the quality and
supply of the water strongly indicates,
of course, that it is of artesian origin ;
bat this docs not explain the strange
behavior of the water in rising two

feet, in a tine of drought. Even if it
be assumed that the supply is drawn
from the bili and mountain regions
north and northwest of Sumter, and
that its source is, therefore, tar from the
wells, the drought has been as severe

and as long continued in those regions,
we believe, as about Sumter, and the
question remains, where does the extra

supply come from ? Tbs answer would
not be made any the easier by assuming
that the welis penetrated a subterranean
lake or pDod, unless it be further
assumed that some kind ot slow seismic
disturbance is producing an apward
pressure of the bottom of the cietern,
and we hesitate to make such an explica
tion lightly. We cannot account for tee

phenomenon, io ehort, and cheerfully
pass it on to more imaginative or less
reserved scientists.

Besides, the scientific aspeot of the
situation is o mere secondary conse

quence. We are more interested io the
practical one, and the practical one is
that the town of Sumter is certainly to
be congratulated on baviDg such wells
at i's command. An inexhaustible
supply of "absolutely pure" water,
obtainable by boring a few weife, only
40 feet, or less io depth is an inesti
mable treasure for any community in
the country, even if the water be em

ployed only for the ordinary purposes
of the comaiuoiiy. Philadelphia or

New York, or any other large city in
the country would gladly pay several
million dollars for such a supply at its
doors, and Somter can, therefore,
reckon its wealth as enhanced by so

much.
The suppiy, if really .or practica- y

"inexhaustible/' however, is worth
far more to the community which
possesses it than is represented by its
value for domestic and strictly munici
pal ase* alone. River water and plenty
of it is an essential of many kinds of
manufacturing processes, as the bleach
ing of cotton cloth, the making of
starch, for instance, and wi1 h such
water obtainable from a depth of only
six or eight feet or a little more, Sum
ter should be able to induce the estab
lishment of large and important bleach
eries, starch factories, etc , etc.,
within its territory without difficulty or

delay. And it should be able to do
even more than that

The command of a ready and abun
dant supply of water, of good quality,
and obeapiy obtainable by means of
pumping slants, is an invaluable
adjunct to Hrmtos and fruit growing
operations. ' it makes the community
which is so favored independent of
droughts and defioieot rainfalls aa far
as the supply can be employed for
irrigating purposes, and it can be em

ployed, as bas been proved by agricul
turists in other parts of the country co

hilly and level lands alike. If tho
people of Sumter town, therefore, will
sink more wells and train the water
from them over their fields and orchards
and meadows, they, will make the
environs of the town not only "to
blossom like a rose,7' but to fruit like a

Le Coate pear tree, or Carter's oats, and
will make their own home the garden
spot of the State iu a few years, and if
the same conditions exist throughout
the county that exist in or near the
town in respeot of so free water supply,
the oounty can be made to share the
happy estate of the town.

Shallow, inexhaustible wells of good
water, in short, are very much in the
nature of gold mines in ibis day and
country, and, having discovered such
sources of wealth tn their district, the
people of Sumter should u-ake the most
of them. We hope they will -News
and Courier

New York, July 26.-The steamship
Ccvic brought to this city 250 tons of
copper coins from India, consigned to
the Oxford Copper company The
coins will be meited over for refining
purposed, as they were imported as

copper scrap It 13 explained that the
COILS are worth more as capper than as

coins with the price of copper standing
at or about the present value of 18 50
for lake. The statement is made that
when copper btood at 10 cents there
was a profit i?j coining for t :e indian
government, but conditions are now

changed !>y thc prices ruling for ci p
per. It is said that the copper coins
of China con also be imported and
melted into copper at a profit.

Rea uve canses ot menstrual suppression,
exaggerations and irregularities by taking
Simmons Squaw Vise Wine or Tablets.

Mormons in Georgia.
Atlanta, Ga., July 27 -The Consti

tution, ins received a special from its
CoviogtOD, Ga , correspondent which
says that a mob of 50 masked men

made away with three Mormon elders
who have been proselyting in Jasper
County Thc story is to the effect that
the three elders visited the home cf
William Cuooard near Newton factory,
Jasper County, yesterday and endeavor
ed to persuade Mrs. Cunnard to joio
the church. While they were at the
Coonara home. 50 men masked and on

horseback cams np and asked the elders
to accompany them. They refused to

do so and while they were parleying
Mr. Cuooard procured a rifle and aided
the mob tn taking the Mormons
Several e hots ere exchanged and ic the
excitement Mrs. Ccncard bad ber jaw
shattered. The mob finally secured
the eiders and /ode off with them.
Nothing has been seen of them since.
The elders were driveo oat of two

towDS in Jasper County early io the
week.

The Mormon Elders Safe.

Atlanta, July 28.-A speoial to The
Jooroal from Jackson, Ga , says the
three Mormon elders who were taken
away from the home of Wm. CunDard
of Newton factory, io Jasper County,
Wednesday night, escaped from the
mob while crossing a creek in that
couoty and are DOW eafe near Jaokeoo,
They are suffering from maoy bruises
and injuries sustained in a fight with
their captors. They swam down the
creek, hotly pursued by the mob,
finally escaping their through the
country to the home of friends From
there they sent for some clothes. They
tell a thrilling story of their experi
ence. It is not thought here that the
mob intended to lynch the MormoDS
but was bent on escorting them cut of
the country

Mrs. Cucuard. a portion or whose

jaw was shot away io the fight between
thc mob and her husband is badly
weuuded.

CUBAN OIL cures Cuts,
Burns, Bruises, Rheuma

tism and Sores. Price, 25 cts.

Sold bj Hughson-Ligoo Co.

PLANT LIFE, to be vig
orous and healthy, must

have

Phosphoric Acid and Nitrogen.
These essential elements are

to plants, what bread, meat and
water are to man.

Crops flourish on soils well

supplied with Potash.
Our pamphlets tell how to buy and apply

fertilizers, and are free to all.

GERnAN KAL! WORKS,
_A3 Nassau St.. New York.

University of M Carri.
WIOEST PATRONAGE AND FULLEST

EQUIPMENT IN ITS HISTORY.
Faculty, 38; Students, 495; 3 Academic-
courses ; 3 Elective courses ; 3 Profesional
Schools, in Law, in Medicine and in Phar
macy. New buildings, water works, splendid

libraries, laboratories, e'e

Advanced classes open to women. Tuition
$60 a year ; board $8 a month. Ample
opportunity for self-help. Scholarships and
loans for the needy. Free tuition for teachers.
Sommer Schcol for Teachers-24 instruc

tors, 147 students. Total enrollment 644.
For illustrated handbook and catalogue,

Address,
PBESIDENT ALDERMAN,

June 28 Chapel Hill, N. C.

GOOD BOOKS
AS-

PREMIUM .

The
Colportage
Library

Igt* Xfi^ hC^"'

POPULAR BOOKS
FOR GENERAL
READING

Stories, Aa'dresses,
Poetry and Sermona

Each book a Complete i6mo Volume, contain*
injj about i 5 pages, printed in Larfce clear type,
nnrl is bound in Attractive paper covers.
AU iu the Kfipasb. and a K >od selection also in tbr

ijvrman. S*edii<Ji uad Danish-Norwegian an udR f.

5. cent.' esch, two copies for 3 cent?, cr ten
ip es f'ir 5 I AX, postpaid.
See Partial Li t below. ORDER TO-DAY!

Way to God. D.L.SIoody. Alono in London. He b
Pleasureand Protit nHib- Stratton.

le Study. IXL. Moody. Secret of Guidance. F. D.
Light on Life's Daties. F. Meyer.
H. Moyer. Snirit-Fiiled Life. John

point and Purpose in Pto- MacNeil.
ry and Saying. Overcoming Lif*. I). I>

Sawingand Rocping. D.L. Moody.
Moody Jenica. Resbn Stretton.

Chrissie's Old Organ. Mrs. Pofsibilitits. Pre .J.G.K
o. F.Walton. McClure.

Saarn n the Syrian. A.3. Fleavm. IXL. .Moody.
Mackay. Prevailing Prayer.

Lost Crown. J.W Chap- Weighedr.ndWanting. *>

mun. O L. Moody.
Crew of the Dolphin. Hes- John Ploughman's Tai&
ba Stretton C. H. Sparcoon.

?.!".?) for tlic Mast< r's Uso. Temperance.
{.'. B. Mej -i Mood: ' Anecdotes.

''.T M;t<!.-. Chns. Leach Drummond** Address**
-.. i U. A Torrer. Seleci Vcra,-.

New subscribers to the WATCHMAN
A s n SOUTHRON, or old subscribers not
in arrears, who pay for one year in
advance, will be presented with any
book they may select from the above
Hat. Tue book will be delivered
postage paid to any address in the
United States, Canada or Mexico.

A FINE PIANO.
At a Hibjb Price Is Easily Found, Bat Fina

Pianos Like toe

At cur prices, are only found in our ware-

rooiis. They present a happy combination of
excellence, impossible to surpass elsewhere.

Catalogue and Book of Suggestions for the
asking. TERMS ACCOMMODATING.

SECOND-HAND PIANOS.
TUNING, REPAIRING.

CHAS. M. SHEFF,
.

Wart-rooms, 9 North liberty Street.
Factory-Block of E. Lafayette Ave.,

Aiken and Lanvale streets.

The State of South Carolina-Sumter Coun
ty-Office of Supervisors of Registration,
Sumter County, Sumter, S. C., February
lat, 1899.
Notice is hereby given that in accordance

with an Act of the General Assembly, and in
conformity with the requirements of the State
Constitution, the books for the registration
Of all legally qualified voters, and for the
issuing of transfer , etc., will be open at tbe
office of Supervisors of Registration in the
court house, between the hours of 9 o'clock
a. m . and 3 o'clock p. m., on the first Mon
day of each month, anti] thirty days before
ne next general election. Minors who shall
become of age during that period of thirty
days shall be entitled to registration before
the books are closed, if otherwise qualified.
The requirements ibr s qaalified voter are

that the applicant for registration shall bi
abie to read acd write correctly, or possess
in hi= own name property to the amount of
tnree hundred do IUfrs, upon which he pats
taxes. E. F. BURROWS,

T D. DuBOSE,
J. M. KNIGHT,

Sopervisor3 cf Registration Sumter Co.
M ch 1

# 2.75 BOX RAIN COAl
_"A UtGi.LAK f3.00 WATERPROOF

"^""'lUlkXNTOSH FOR S2.75.

J^L Send No Money. Sd o

/r%y+V f\ stat your briet; a=d weight, state
V~r i' \ number ci inches around body at

* >C - \ breast taken over vest under coat
?v.: i A closeup under arms, and we will

{Q- %l fjl send you this coatbj express. C. 0.
..D. subject to examination; examin
fe, J /.v;d try iton at your nearest ex-

Wl '^'Wn/ pressoitice and if found exactly
SV : r*t ~f as v>>nr;sented and the most won:
lr. * *-'LJ=7 derful value rou ever saw or heard
l l'v'M'-^57 Of and equal to any coatyou can buy
f ^- '^l for 85.00. partheexF'S *Sent " peeiaJ
Ij&r ii./ \ 0flvr pri e. Si.'*, and express charges.
B m@% THIS MACKINTOSH is latest

\-^.-.f-:>.y,i .y,,,, ...V|p -a lerrom beary waterproof
r^i* .?r- 1 tan cVl r, tonnine DavUCoTertUotb; extra

BB SaB& jong, doable breasted, Sager velvet

W/^W^-X rollar, fancv plaid lining, waterproof
W '? A '-' ?.? 1 sewed, strapped and cemented seams.

i '

suitable for both rain or overcoat, and

ga*-B>r euaranteed greatest raine ever offered
l .li a ft, hv us or any other house. For Free

.i ff Ml?^ Cloth Samples of Men'sMackintoshes up
asEE-**^ to 85.00, and Made-to-Measure Suxts

.nd Overcoats at from 83.00 to 81C.00, write tor rr

^VRV^'o BUCK & CO., CHICACO, ILL.

ie Largest ai 1st Collete
\Wmi\ Sonti

Geo. 8. Hacker & Son,

-MANUFACTURERS OF-

DOORS, SASH, BLINDS,
Moulding & Building

Material.
office and Warerooms, King, opposite Can j

non Street,
CHARLESTON S. C,

Pnrcfe^sp our make, which we gu rante

superior to any sold South, and
tberebj ?ave money.

Window and Fancy Glass a Specialty j
October 16-o

i WHITE & HM,
Fire Insurance Agency,

ESTABLISHED 1866.
*

Represent, amor.g other Companies :

LIVERPOOL & LONDON & GLOBE,
NORTH BRITISH & MERCANTILE-
HOME, of New York.
UNDERWRITERS' AGENCY, N. Y.
LANCASTER INSURANCE CO.

Capi:ai represented $75,000.000.
Feb 28

Order Your
PROVISIONS AMD GROCERIES

FROM

. W. &
Wholesale Agents, Charleston, S C

.Ageots for-

MOTT'S CIDER
RED SEAL CIGARS,

AND DOVE HAMS
ccuR nc nue new I AD AND THIS ^ WEW FI
OtHU UO UnL U LLAn .^ndyou this blr 3=S-Ib.
new 1 ! !*! pattern hfcrh-xrade RXSBRVOIR COAX AND WOOD
COOS STOV^hy freight C.O.I'., subject to examination.

|."rd li,.- crrr.test . V

SPECIAL . \ X ^% ii''&^ ^ Mm

Ie; ,-. the tl f VTznv.FOROCT BIG FREE
seDtwithor- -.^SJ STOVif: CATAL CUE.
der ..r 8 W
and freight charge* Tl stove is > /.< Nt . J , OTOH is
IC'..xiSxll. top ts t... made .'.i be>tpig:iroa, extra
I .r-re flue?, hrtivy cover h ravy lininga .". :.! grates,
I ir^i- oven shell, be/tvy tin-lined oven <!. ?;.. handsome
nickel-plated ornuuicntations ind trfrantings, ."r*r:-. i
large -''! . genuineStaBiS.hpflsw s n !:..i-l nrwnulr, hand-
sonic larceornamentedb^; .. V-?>! eoa ).?.>.. r ma-! *, n-.l
we furnish FC X anexwfl wood'tf..?atv, nt: ; : rr-

feet wood bumer. WV. !>si i. JU:.:.i\ . ;i \i-.-.%s*.. with
every st-iw atut guarantee safe delivery to your ra.'
r a lVt; ti >t . YourI'oeaLdcaSvrwould c w > i ?..

for such i stove, tb freight i-; only :..? ?>..: i\ .>

eacb 500 miles, M w* sari jr a st I. p.t .*:i .ti:i. \ ::i

SEARS, ROEBUCK i, CO. lgC.)C8tSA 0.fU
^{Jfcars, Roebcrk Co, are tooronga!j roli.-.Mo.- I'.J:.-o: .

FX3E ! FIBE !
is an ominous sound to the noan who
isn't insured, wheo be tees his booie

disappearing in ames and smoke.
We can hardly have any compassion
on bim, when it is so easy ard at such
a small outlay (o provide against snob
loss A policy in the Hartford Insur
ance Co. costs you bot a small 6am

when we draw it for you, and givas
you security as safe as the Back of
Eogland.

A. C. PHELPS CO:,
Grec'iinsurance Agents, Sumter, S. C.
Mcb 15-o

EDIGAL WORK
FREE

SEND NO MONEY. ity new revised,seientifie
work treating on every weakness and disease pe
culiar to men ie jest from the press. Every man,
no matter what his occupation or position in life,
will 3nd this work unlike anythingever published.
It is of vital interest to the married or unmarried;
to the healthy and strong or to the weak and
broken-down. While the edition lasts I will send
a cooy securely sealed in a plain wrapper, post
age prepaid, to every man whr writes for it. This,
eattion is limited and those desiring a copy mast
wrttij oromptly. Address B. M. Boss, M. D.. Pub
lishing Department O. 1*5 Clark St., >". E. Cor,
Monroe. Chicago, Illinois.

Son! Carolina ul km fr-
tension R. R. Company.

Schedule No. 2-In effect 12 Ol a. m , Scu-
day, Jone 18tb, 18S9.

Between

Camden S. C , and Shelby, N. C.
We3t *33
1st Clasi.

EAS'l^KN TIME, j Ea3t *3
STATIONS. 1st Class.

p. m. a. m.

1205 Camden 1145
12 25 D kalb li 12
1237 Westville ll CO
12 50 Kershaw 1045
1 15 Heath gorings 10 30

1 20Pleasant Hil! 10 25
1 40Lancaster 10 05
1 55 Riverside S 50

2C5 Springdell 9 40
2 20 Catawba Junction 9 30

2 3 L:sl:e 9 20
2 f 0 Rock Hill 9 10
305 New Pott 8 38

3 12 .Tirzah 8 32
3 25 Ybrkviile 8 20

3 40 Sharon 8 CO
3 52 Hickory Grove 7 45
4 02 Smyrna 7 30
4 25 Blacksburg 7 10

5 CO Earls 6 50
5 05 Patterson Soriega 6 40

5 15 Shelby 6 30

p. m. a. m.

Between

Blacksburg, S. C., and Marion, N. C.
West li ] EASTERN TIME, j East *:2
2d Class. I STATIONS j 2d Class.
a.m. p. m.

810 Biacksburg 9 10
8 30 Earls 8 50

8 40 Patterson Sorings 8 33
9 20 Shelby 8 33

l OO Lattimore 7 30
10 10 Mooresboro 7 20
10 25 Henrietta 7 00
10 50 Forest City 6 35
1115 Rutherfords S C5
1135 Mililwood 5:0
11 45 Gc!d:n Valley 5 35
12 05 Thermal Cir? 5 30
12 25 Glenwood 5 C5
12 0 Marlon 4 45
o.m. n. m.

West. ^Gaffney Branch. Eass

1st Class, j EASTERN TIME. 1st Ciess.
15 ; 13 I STATIONS. j 14 ! 16

p m a m a m D *n

4 30 5 CO Biacksburg 7 00 6 20
4 50 5 20 Cherokee Falls 6 46 6 10
5 10 5 40 Gsffaey 6 20 5 50
p m a m aa pm
*Da;!y esc.pt Sunday.
Trails Nos 32 and 33 connect at Blacksburg

with trains on the Gaffney Division. Train
No 32 leaving Shelly at o' 30 a in, connects ac

Rlaeksburg with train* No 36* on the Southern
Ry, going North, AVith twenty minutes for
transferring, ete. Passengers leaving any
points on this line between Shelby and Blacks,
burg can go to Charlotte, N. C., andreturn the
sums day, having three hours and twenty fiva
minutes for the transaction of business tn

Charlotte. It connects also with the Vestibule
on the Southern g< ing South, and connects ac

Yorkville, S. C., with the North bound train on

the C <fc N W It lt, with thirty minutes margin
for transferring, and connects at Rock Hill
wi b train No 33 on thc Southern Ry, going
South, with ample margin of time for trans

ferring, etc. The best connection this train
makes at Catawba Junction with the SAL,
going North gives eleven hours lay over, going
South, twelve hours and forty-three minutes,
but nearly all the lay over ii D daylight.
Connects .nt Lancaster. S C, with trains on the
L & C K R, for Chester, with a lay orer of a

iittli over three hours, and connects at Cam
den, S C, with the Charleston Division of th-*
Southern Ry. f r all points South.

Train No 33 leaving Camden at 12 05 p m,

going North makes close connection at Lan
caster, S C, with the h & C R R, for Chester,
SC. Connects with the SA L, at Catawba
Junction, both North, and South, with a lay
over of about six hears. Connects at Rock
Hill with train No 3 1 on the Southern Ry,
g-ling North This gi *es a Jay over of live
hours in daylight at Rock Hill, which will
prove a pleasure to passengers. Makes con

nection ac Yorkville with train on thc C N
W ll R, goiog South and makes close connec
tion at biacksburg irith tr.iin No 12 on the
Southern Ry, i;oi:>g North. Also with thc
Vestibule train 0:1 the Southern RT, coing
North.

Train No 1!. leaving Biacksburg at if IO a

rn, will .ret passengers from thc South from
tiain Nv 3,; ,<>n thc Southern Railway for all
poiuts between Blacksburg and .Marion. N C,
and will connect at Marion, N C. with the
Southern Ky. both East and West. Train No
12, leaving Marion at 1 45, after thc arrival cf
thc Southern Ry train from ho West, makes
good connection at Biacksburg with thc Scu:h-
c.-ii Rv n> '. oth directions.

SAM CEI. HUNT, Presidents
A. TRIPP, Superintendent.
S. li. LUM PK IN, Uen'i Passenger Ajent.


